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The Atchison Globe Has What It Calls a Snort Column Where It Prints Stuff that Sensitive People Are Warned Not to Read. All Read It
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SHOE BILLS

FAlViiLY

Tramping 18 miles a lny. Mr. H. M.
Foreman, a iru.il
of Allentown.
Pa., found that shoes with ordinary
soles last about one month. But he
says a pair of Neolin-sole- d
shoes gave
him more than nine months of service,
ia which time he walked over 4,000
""

miles.

St. Martin's
Get- 'Tor two years, I suffered tortures i Berkshire Creameries Are
from Severe Dyspepsia.
ing Set-BacI had
tonstant pains after eating;; paiuS
Gown the sides and back ; and
horrible bitter stuff often came up
THREATS TO DUMP MILK
j n my mouth. I tried doctors, but they
iM not help mc. Hut as soon as I
Fruit Men Guard Team of Nontriker Prostarted i.VnZ'I'ruila-lizYsviTablets)
began
to
improve
Liver
I
ducers Qlaim They Will Not
and this medicine, wade of fruit
Yield Till They Get Their Price.
Juices, relieved me, when everything
else failed."
MRS. HUDSON MAttSHIUNK.
.
,
Jan. Hi. Ratter prices
COe. a nox, f for $2.50, trial si
2V. are on the wane and
ihreats have
VF.S
At dealers or from FKU
been made to (lump upon the ground
the milk of one or two largo producers
Limited, OtiDKN'SliUKt:, X. Y.
who still conlinuo to take their product to creameries, in the south Herk-shirPOLAND RULES LITHUANIA
mill; war. Hundred of pounds
line
dairy butter is finding its way
of
London. Jan. 16. The Polish
to
the
Great Harrington markets: in
from the Roshevikl according
Im flooded
and excelto a telegram from Warsaw. This ac- fact, the marker
be bought for
cents
can
lent
butter
request
the
of
tion was taken ut the
president of the Lithuanian republic. a pound, which gives: the "creameries
cents, a
of that section, charging
decided setback.
The farmers, in the vast majority
FOR 81.14
have decided to stand together until
they get their price of $4.01 a hunFOU 'SAI.13 300 co"l rT 2 Inch sea- dredweight for milk; otherwise, they
cord ot will let It go to waste if they are unsoned flawed wood, jilsi, "Jj
white birch, seasoned Iok. Sawed any able to cell products made from it.
K. K. Sargooil,
lonifth fur llru plm-ca!Ht 7
The creamery near North Kgremont
Tel. 36-t
strike.!
Mina). one
or has been closed because of
work
FOR RALK
)rond mare, sound and true. l.Hm lbs.; as no) enough, milk was being re-- !
tinn 6 year old mare wltli foal, weight ceived there to pay to keep the plant
1,000 lhs. No reasonable offer refused. open.
ii7t6
K. Stanley, North lleiiiiiiik'toii.
The Willow ltroow people are keei-In- g
1
the Sheffield creamery open, as
FOIl SALK Two prey liorsos.
y Anton Myers,
South Hhaftsbury. there are si 111 a number taking their
milk there. One of the largest pro82
acres 71 ducers, who supplies from 21 to '2.1
FOR SALK Farm.
acres tilabln land. 11 acres wood lot, cans a day, continues to carry bis
4 cows; pair horses, nil tools. v,;iroiih,
etc., etc, located 3 miles from liennintc-- f milk to the Shcffle'd plant, despiio pro
on. Must he sold at once. Apply tests made' by other farmers and also
!)t6 In face of threats to dump his milk
William n.
FOlt SALK Oood second hand Ford on the ground. It. is reported that
itondster 1117 Model. Address A. T., several men have ridden on his team
'JGtB
Box HO.
as it went to iho creamery with loads.
r . SALK
One, Two. Three or four Whether they were armed has not
pool tables In Rood condition, l'cte been ascertained.
Fanos, North Bnnnincton, Vt., F. O.
Another large producer who has
94t6
Kox 178.
been supplying about tho rame numFOll SALK 4 pairs 1 beam sleds. A. ber of cans to tho Sheffield creamery
84tf has refused to do so. anv longer. A
J. Nash, North linnlne;tnn, Vt.
few other -- mall producers still con-- ,
FOTi SALT? Oats for feed or seed
.j.
At (Inee to tafce in their nnlk at tho old
iiJ1'.ionc
'"?
Jlal!
(tarn olilf. l.uuiis for eatlncr purposes
but
AH (crude of hnrd, dry 4 foot wood. priie of $..r,0 a hundredweight,
(White Idrch mapl
I.'eeh and oitk.) eacn day sees more Join the strikers
..
1'hon
A. 11. Wtnslow. 315 Main who nope ma: ere long their forces
itotf will he so strong
Street. . .
as to make it un- profitable far any creamery to keep
open. The producers claim they will
TO HEXT
net give in until they get their price.

-'

SURPRISE
Public

fltTw-..atraw-

-

3S3-M-

TO HEVT
Two rooms, steam heated,
electric llRhts, bath, Kan, hot water,
112 I'leaBant St.
Pent of conveniences.
Inquire Cut l'rlce Market, North street.
TO HUNT Tenement to rent modern
liupilre tit the evenitur
convenience,
South St. U7tfi
of Mrs. C. Sheldon,
TO RKXT Stores, olllcea, tenements,
shops, stables. Individual storage lockers, furnished- apartments mid rooms
nil centrally located. Ceo. M. Hawks.
4113 Main street.
76tf
apartment,
nil
TO HUNT Furnished
conveniences, suitable for man nn
tenements,
wife.' Several desirable
modern Improvements, several desirable ollices for club or htisiness
Geo. M Hawks, Hawks Block,
8:itf
43i .Main mreut.
pur-ima-

r.

Be

EXPRESSED'IT WAS FREAK OUTBURST
,Po6sible Cause Is Fermentation of

Kept Completely

lasses Producing Inflammable

Gas-Buil-

Modings

LETTER

NOT

POSTAGE 'VKltMONT

Action on Proposed Repeal of Present 'Legislature

Over

Zone System for Second Class

Totally Wrecked.

ant Features of Negotiations.

LIST

IN

at Montpelier

In

Fight

Senate Ratlflit

it Today
By 24

Mail is Deferred.

to

4.

persona
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 16. The NebrasWashington. Jan. 13. The Senate
Huston. Jan. l.V Several
were killed by the explosion of a amendment to the war revenue bill, ka legislature today ratified the natank of molasses at the plant of a dis-t- i levying a tax of ten ier cent, upon pro tional prohibition amendment.
ling company on Commercial street ducts of child 'abor entering inter-statNebraska is the 36ta state to ratify
commerce and designed to have and its action today makes the
today.
,
the same effect as the child labor act amendment effective.
Hoston, Jan. 15 Probably a dozen recently declared unconstitutional by
Montpelier, Jan. 16. Tho fight over
people were killed and fifty injured by the Supreme court, was adopted today
the explosion of a huge tank of mo- by Senate and House conferees. A the ratification of the national prohiKeep Yonr Pledgre.
lasses on the water front off Commer- separate vote ,on the amendment will bition amendment is on in the Ver- LADIES' A.MJ GUNTS' TAILOBINQ.
Just received a new line or mater
before final mont legislature today.
cial street, near Keany. Kcpiaro loday. be taken in the House
suits. Alio
for
A large numner of the' Injured were passage of the bill.
It was" precipitated this morning- by lala
have on hand a nice line of roady-to- Resides the child labor provisions, the news that 33 states had ratified wear suite and overcoats at reauoaa
taken to the lelief hospital. The tank
rhe i'urity Distilling tho conferees reached complete agree- and tho prohibition leaders wanted to price. Cleaning and pressing:.
was owned by
It
U
AN
AT
LEVIN
company, a subsidiary of the I nited ment today on nearly all cf tho mis- make? Vermont the 3Gth Btate.
180 North met.
Tel. OS-- J.
cellaneous tax disputes and have left
The senate passed the resolution of
States Industrial Alcohol company.
A mutlled roar gave but an Instant'
for disposition only a few important ratification by a voto of 24 to 4. The
Ltndon. Jan. 10. .Morning newspap-- warning I ctme the top or Hie tans questions. Several of tho conferees four negative votes were cast by Root
C. W. WRIGHT, M. D.
ers give much prominence; to Paris was bV.vn h.to ihe air. The circular believe now the bill will go to the of Hennington. Tenney of Windham,
of
of
portions
Hall
great
and
1.
Rutland
Klngsley
EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
before
J'ebruary
into
i
President
of
broke
EYE,
wall
dispatches referring to the decision
Another impi.rtant Senate amend- Grand Isle.
that the peace cunnrcss proceeding.-- shed i.on which were impelled in op- GLASSES PROPERLY FITTED
"n the House a resolution of ratifiore to be secret and contrast it with posilo dirci lions. Two million gallons ment accepted b ythe House conferees
Oculist and Aurlst to North Adama
Belknap of hosnltal.
in a mighty today was that removing war taxes on cation was offered by
Recently In charse of eyo,
the official statement that there would cf molasses rushed
by
Speaker
ear,
nose and throat services at. Poet
postage
over
Rockingham
1,
streets
converted
and
and
referred
first class
the
next July
when
bo no censorship which was issued
rates of two
into a stickv mass the wreckage of the pre-wa- r
cents an Dana to the committee on federal re- Hospital, Eastern Department,
yesterday.
which had ounce on letters and one cent for post lations.
They point, out that it. furnishes in-- j several, small buildings
DowlU Block, So. Adam
Tel. 372-cards would again be effective.
During the noon recess the dry
explicable
trouble. None comment been smashed by the force of the
Action en tho second
c'ass mail leaders got together and agreed to
but most of them express! plosion.
The tank was located not far from provision of the Senate, proposing re- attempt, to force a vote on the resosurprise and disapproval by big head
lines and brief introduction sentences. a city murage yard in which stood peal of tho present zone system and lution in the House this afternoon. In
establishing; new modified zone rates. the meantime news cam that NebrasProtests are made tiiat if tho regula- - two frame buildings
For Repairs, or Information.;
ka had ratified making the necessary
tion is maintained. thoVpublie will boi The greatest morta'ity apparently was deferred.
In relation to the well known
kept completely in the dark concern occurred in one of these buildings,
30 states.
Simmons Heaters, apply to
ing hoiua of the important
restores where a score of municipal employes MISS BESSIE MAY EDSON DEAD
Thirty-fivW. B. SHELDON, Adm.
were ca'ing their lunch. The buildWashington, Jan. 15.
of negotiations.
307 Main 8t
necessary have
Tel. 59.
ing was demolished and the wreckage Passed Away This Morning After Five States of the thirty-si- x
now ratified the prohibition amendParis, Jan. 15. After nil that ha.i was hurled u yards. The other city
Weeks Illness.
been promised concerning open discus j building had an ollice on the ground
Miss Ressie May Kdson, age.l 27 ment to the United States Constitupeace, steps' Moor an da tei.ement above, and was years, died this morning at 3 o'clock tion. The Legislatures of five States
sion in the making of
today IowC
were taken at today's session of tho f imilarily torn from its foundations. at her home on Putnam street'
after ratified the amendment
Interallied Conference
which show! In thts th"rc Mere two women who an illness- of pnoumonia. Miss Kdson Oregon, New Hampshire. Colorado,
I hart Imoefct tba RTaa'Trmekfac
baalacaa,- - ot
Hn, El lea Ryaai
that tho whole intent is to keep the Neve severely ' Injured. One of the was the daughter ofMrs. Hctt!o Y. and Utah.
prepared to do all klada ot
and
people of Urn world in the dark art to sections of tl tank wall fell on the Kdson and tho lato A. (). Kdson.
Under the Constitution the amend- IlKhtam
aad krarr tracking. Both teaa
what is going on behind the closed t.re houpe, crusning lr. inree nrcn.cn
Tho deceased war. hern at Sno.vden. ment "shall be valid, to all intents and motor.
doors of the ljual d'Orsay. The repre- were buried in the ruins. One, I .cany, N. C, and came lu re when a yetir old. and purposes, as part of this ConstituP. M. HARRINGTON. : i
sentatives of tho five great powers! was kil'ed and tho oilier two were in- She was educated in the llennfngton tion, when ratified by the Legislatures
Tel 293-I hut
noihluc' jured. A fourth fireman was D rown public school and was later emp'oyed of three-fourth- s
adopted a resolution
of tho States or by
thereof,
about their deliberation be disclosed through a window into the water.
for several jear.i in the offlce of the conventions in
except what was contained in the col- as the ono or the other mode of ratiother half of the tank wall Powers Laundry
on
In
North
street.
by Conmay be proposed
crashed against the elevated struc- the early part of 1918
trless daily communhiues.
she was gradu fication
Pome of those connected with the ture of an elevated railway, damag- ated from the Troy Orphan Asylum gress." In the case of the prohibition
Housohota furnishings of all klnda
now being voted on by the
conference construe the resolution as ing i!. A train had passed over the training pchool for
children's nurses. amendment
bought and aoid. Stock alwaya ea
provided
Congress
moaning that they are to be burred upot but n moment before and anothLegislatures
that
After her graduation
Miss
MURPHY-KELSOthe amendment should be submitted hand. p. L.
from seeing members of the press.
er a short distance behind was stop- - came to Hennington and was Kdson
emto the State Legislatures for ratiflca
The w hole spirit of the action taken j pod by tho block signal.
Second Hand 8tor
ployed by Mrs. George Worthington.
railway jr.,
Hon.
The intervening elevated
Wedding at St. Francis Church United is contrary in every respect to the as4lver
Tel. 0O3W.
Street
()..
Cleveland,
of
was
and
later Of the forty-eigh- t
States, thirty-fiv- e
further de- similarly employed hy Mrs.
surance giveu to the American peo-p'e- . undoubtedly prevented
Well Known Young People.
Susan
feeling discour- struction on the r.pposite side of the Colgate Cleve'and
have now ratified the amendment,
and already a
Mi.'-Lillian I'. Kelson, daughter of
with whom
she
the required
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kelson of Old Iten agement and indignation Is displayed sired, where there is a row of tene remained until five weeks ago when within rne States of
three-fourthIt is expected that the
171.
nlngion and Thonus J. Murphy were among the newspaper representatives nient houses.
was
beshe
obliucd
hirty-sixtState will ratify not later
The causo of the explosion had not cause of failing to return hnivf
countries. The liritish
quietly married at ihe St. Francis de from aiiie-health.
PHYSICIAN AND MJKCEON
than tomorrow.
determined tonight
Sales church Wednesday afternoon at correspondents made a formal protest, been definitely
Miss Kdson was a member of the
expert
explosive
amendment
terms
I..
of
the
Under
W'edaer,
by
the
Walter
immediately
was
which
Eye,
tho
barked
Ear, Nose and Throat
?, o'clock,
itev. T. K. Carty olllciated.
Rapihd church. She was a kind, gen- itself, nation-widprohibition goes
of tiie state po'he, said that he was erous,
Mlsg Kelson and Mr. Murphy were A merles n correspondents.
X RAY A SPECIALTY
girl
conscientious
and
iter
effect one year after ratification of
Outside of this new and most seri- not prepared to give a final opinion many
assisted hy Miss Margaret K. Kelson
friends will be grieved to learn tho amendment. One year from to Glasws Prrpcrly lltcd
48SMa
It seemed probable to him
complaint
but
cause
ous
that
ihe
American
of
of Troy as bridesTnaid and Nicholas J.
of her death.
gem-ratewill be Jan. 1G. 1!20. and it is
morrow
MorrisKry. Jr.. of Itrooklyn. aeied as corrwiKndenis feel that they ure not that Ii resulted from gas fumes
The survivors, besides her mother ho
by fermenting molasses within
leaders
contention of
best man. The bride was pretti'y netting a f.mare deal in obtaining inare Miss Maude A. Kdson of Waihine at their national headquarters
mo
full.
The
was
not
delega
lank,
which
here
ion
formal
the
American
the
from
gowned in a taupe chiffon dress with
PRACTICE LIMITED TO
IX V.. Sergeant Guy O. Kdson
ton,
amendment, rethe terms
hat of the same color and carried a' tion. The dally conferences between lasses had been kept warm by steam who is at present stationed at Fort that
Eye.
gardless
any
Ear. Nose and Throat
intervening agencies,
of
white prayer boo!;. The bridesmaid, the correspondents and members of heat from a plant at some distance Ontario, X. Y.. and A. Sidney l.'dson nation-widprohibition
become
will
delegation
In
lank.
Glasses
the
unproductive
Fitted Properly
from
the
are
a sister of the bride, was becomingly
of this place.
effective not later than Jan. It. 1920.
every way, and the
h.i
conclusion
attired in mohogany brown
taffeta been
The funeral arrangements have not Congress, by appropriate legislation.
ORCHESTRA CONCERT
forced upon the correspondents
wlih hat to mutch.
yet been made.
has already decided that wartime na- news
concern
only
of
source
tho
that
The wedding ceremony" was folOpera
icnal prohibition should boconio ef 201 Union St. Bennington. Vt.
in
i?
at
in
participation
Delightful
the
American
Entertainment
lowed by n dinner at the homo of tho
TO
HOLD
ASKED
"WILSON"
July 1. 191!), so that In actual
peace
fective
negotiations is the President,
House Wednesday Evening.
bride's parents wiih only Immediate
practice
national prohibition becomes
who
is
inaccessible.
particularly
and
people,
Rcnuington
relatives of the families in attendIn rpite of condemnation whil the those who fully appreciate the best in Chelsea, Mass.. Police Want Alleged effective six months before it could
ance. Tho house was- tastefully trim
Bad Creek Operator.
becomo effective under the national
war was on the secret methods pre- music. Wednesday evening experienc
med with fern and narcissus.
nmrii- - oak urnccrc B4SB.
prohibition ament'neat. Under the VVOOU
Hur'ey
vailing
Hie
Richard
OHicer
Vlenua,
Congress
he
this
at
of
fore
in
the
opportunities
LOGS
rare
one
of
WK HO CldTOM 8AW-'- U
ed
the
Mhs Kehon is a gradnalo of the
OF LOGS SAW Dl'ST a3.00 PEA
Training School for Children's Nursen ccnc'nsion is being forced upon ob- Ryes of small communities, the con- noon received a telegram from the wartime prohibition legislation, after (
wood (tor
becomes effective, Ju'y 1. 1919, the Olin.. .For HaleCord
which ii connected with the Troy or- servers here tb it this conference is cert given at the opera house by the chief of police in Chelsea. Mass., ask- it
puuco is length. Delivered.
dry
must
until
nation
remain
again.
ing
man
yes
Congress
over
here
tho
the
Vienna
arrested
that
of
The
orchestra.
symphony
phan asylum ami, for the
Russian
pust two
a T. Cl'SIIlUAlf HFO. CO
signed and the armies demobilized, the
venrs lias followed ihut profession In
pit, pram was composed a'most entire terday for alleged Irregularities with
North Brnnnlngcoa,
VeratOat,
by
proclamation
fix
to
resident
the
question
In
be
ada
Paris.13.
of
book
Jan.
held
an
Tho
that
check
and
Troy. Her early education was
ly of classical selections that aro
date
for
such
demobilization.
whether the Peace Conference is to mittedly "over the heads" of many of dictment would bo issued.
from the public schools of
at Ihe
and she has many friends be secret or wholly open to the eyes us, but at that one who had music in .The man when he called
Chicago, Jan. It!. Meanwhile the
here and in Troy who are interested and ears of the wrrUI, the settlement his soul even though ho lacked know- County bank gave tho name of C. W.
Sale
of which has been long awaited, was ledge must have been thrilled by the Wilson. In his pocket was found a distillers through their chief of coun Hard & Dry Wood
In her future happiness.
Piled the check book of a national bank In Chel sel announced twenty state constitu
Mr. Murphy Is a well known young brought to a fof;iis today when it was marvelous harmony that
nt'DBIsII CARTED
agreement
had auditorium.
sea mid made out In the name of J, Hons will require referendum to rati
alao
man of Hennlngion and is employed announced that un
fy
amendment.
the
constitutional
been
made
the
Information
to
a
dozen
eonline
ASIIF.a REMOVED
as clerk in the W. V. Shanahan and
The company was so largo that the Kdward lilaikwcl. Over
theresource
distillers with
cf
to., market on .Main Mreel. He has given. In the public to a daily oltlcial Htaue was crowded yet there was checks ranging from $20 to $70 had Every
T3CL.
eomnninlipie and that a gentleman's apparently not one discordant pole. In been drawn on an account which ap a billion dollars available will be cm
Ihe best fishes or a host of friends.
130-- 3.
to
Tel.
save
ployed
agreement
in
among
North Branch lt Ext.
the
an
efforl
prevailed
bust
the
peared
stubs
to
the
amount
to
from
was
concert
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy left on the'
cverv partlcu'ar the
nosses, it Is said.
way wonderful. The three solos were perto discuss or in any
not
12,X7MiS.
C'.l.l train Wednesday
evening for
An Important, meeting of tho distil
It was under the name of Illackwe'l
Uniland on a wedding trip cf two give Information of the meetings In haps more deeply appreciated by Ihe
audience as a whole for tho reason that the Chelsea police asked thai the let s committee in New Y'ork, January
weeks. Ppoit their return ihcy will the Foreign Ollieo.
28 is planned to adopt a detailed pro
begin
that the mastery of technique was mall be held.
housekeeping
on Pleasant
gram.
In
more
oidence.
street. They were the recipients of
WEATHER FORECAST
It is highlv creditable to (he com
many beautiful and useful gifts Includ
- Potatoes and Onions . '
UNDERSTANDING WITH JAPAN
TURKS CAPITULATE
large audience
lug cut glass, silver, linen, money and
For eastern New York and western munity that such a
E. WHEELER RICE'
Vermont, fair tonight and Friday. gathered on such an occasion. The I Joint Control of Chinese Eastern and
furniture.
10.
have
Turks,
who
London,
Jan.
I
.
(lemon
many
people
Tel.
presence of ko
Probably rain or snow tomorrow.
Siberian Railroads.
'
.
..... .1
i.. mo
been holding out In Medina, the Holy
a pronouiu on luuu-m- i
in i.
-Sirateil
understanding City of tho .Mohammedans, capitulated
Tokio, Jan. 14 An
DR. RODRIGUEZ ALVES DEAD
direction of better things.
has been reached between Jafrm anil to tho KiiiK of Hedhiz. according; to an
Mansecuring
the entertainment
In
Slates, the' KokiUnln nouncement. The olliclal statement
tho United
ager llarte made one of
the best Shiiubou announces, apparently
H Was President-Elec- t
of Brazil and
says "Amur Abdullah, representing
moves In his business career and one
III Sometime.
,
regarding the joint control the KIiik of Hedjar. officially entered
remembered.
be
long
will
that
RIo Janeiro, Jan. Id. Hr. Rodriguez
of the Chinese Kasicrn and Siberian Medina at eleven
o'clock Monday
Mr. VVm. Riley has complete
A I ves
railroads, which for soniellmo has morning. He
president elect of Ura.il, died
was enthusiastically
charge
of our lint and la
been regarded with concern.
today. He had been critically 111 for
,
A Working Girl's Life.
to the
proclaimed. He proceeded
T yL.r A
to supply repairs, parts
agreement
of
tho
Notice
been
Tr mrfiinnut nfpuilloa rnrre- lias
sometime. 1'nder Ihe constitution the
after
Pay In and day out, montl
tomb of the prophet and offered midtorin( natnml rnlnr to
for rrmnf-i- n
duM
for all machines.
seven nations concerned. day prayer."
election will be held to choose a new
(Uoitriilt ami u
bir i!riii' In not a dye.
month, she toils. Often she Is the sent lo Ihe
Ofnfrmj
rrHy
Irr.
to un
mH boi"r (i all
Owing to Shortage of steal,
president.
breadwinner of the family and must The plan includesastho appointment of
ItoayuuietiL 1'liiuj 11 A Y CO. tNcauk. N. X
president of the
John F. Sieveiis
.there Is a possibility of Im
A Woman's Experience with Grippe
work that others may live. Rain or
com
hoard under a joint
mediate advance In prices.
To Ward Off Illness.
When a coiibIi or cold "lianas on,'
shine, warm or cold, she must be ut operating
urge on you the wis
mission.
W
your
A
pains
you
on
in
have
and
employment
lime.
aches
and
place
of
her
It does not take long for sluggish
buylnq at once. New
SALK - One arch kettle, two
of
dom
FOll
It
likely
Is
on
that
and muscles.
great majoriiy of such girls are
bowels and torpid liver to put the
j Joints
kel
Shipment Just received; ald
and one
your
system.
i grippe
nighl,
of
hold
morning
until
is
taklnn'
feet
from
their
sstem in such condition that It does tie. II. O.kettles
.
MUG
Starbuc!;. tel.
tome exceptional values Jrf
Mrs. J. A. Kodners. Swltzer. S. C,
and syiii'dotiH of female troubles are
uol ward off sickness as a well body
iiiwboiiiba ..uu uy inc Hod
ofsusceptible
to
colds;
suys:
aching
by
"I am
WAN'TKI)
weak and
Farm superintendent early manifested
should. If you are bloated, languid or
reduced
Cross at greatly
ilraitcliig-dowpains, head
best backs,
ten ending in grippe. In this case
SpaanioiSIc troup tt
lav.y. have "Ihe
blues," headaches, and herdsman in training
prices. Terms to suit. Call
to
Honey
Foley's
girls
Tar
experienced,
and
found
have
unuallyrtlltvtd
Such
habits,
good
caretaker,
breath,
ncrvcnoMiess.
and
with
aches
biliousness,
bad
palpitation,
hve
.
or phone
prevent doctor bills." This sterling
one application of- to
results. Salary nre nsKcu to try mat mo:;i sneerssiuii
obtain
gas, constipation or Indigestion, you ability
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family remedy loosens tho
will feci belter in the morning If ou J:mhm)ii to tiiion.ou and maintenance of all remedies for woman's Ills, I.ydla, m, f
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j' stops Irritation, allays sorenops and
lake a Foley Caiharlle Tablet tonight. lo begin. If married, wife to lilt a K. HnMiam'H Yecetblo
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Paris. Jan. l.V No olio outside of
tho delegates knows anything about j
which preceded today s
the discus-dodecision to keep the proceedings of
the. Congress secret and to limit the
information divulged to olliclal statements.
preclude the
will
The decision
American delegates and even President Wilson from discussing formal
announcements that are issued. It
lias been believed hero by persons
close to Wilson that ho would contend
for an open session so far as possible.
That he still feel's the same way Is
tho opinion generally expressed here.
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British And American Contend Eight Bodies

His experience shows how you may
save shoe money by providing your
family with Neolin-sole- d
shoes, which
give extra wear where other shoes wear
out quickest.
You can get Neolin-soleshoes hi
any type of siioe you want. Prices
are about the same as for shoes that
cive only ordinary wear, sometimes
they are even less. If your dealer
hasn't the style you want, lie can get
it for you quickly. Rememljer, Neolin
Soles are created by science to be, what:
soles should be. They are available
everywhere for
a3 well as on
new shoes. They are nude by The
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company.
Akron, Ohio, who also make Wingfqot
H?elsguaranieed to outwear any
other heols.
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Many people are having
memorial placed on their
re
burial plot while they
living, thus nsmirlng themselves that their last resting place will be suitably
e
marked. Selection of
at our office or at your
home at any time.
.

E. L. Lambert
Z20 SCHOOL STREET,
BENNINGTON, VT.
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